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Belovedeat Alice: 

Yonkers, New York 
24 January 1918 

Your letter of 22 January (that's our office style for dates) 
is at hand and I am awaiting with interest your scenario for 
a possible book. I shall copy the part of your letter 
appreciating the textbooks and let F. E. Kaula, our business 
manager, have the memorandum. This letter will probably cross 
yours but I have to write my own letters here when I get the 
time, and I have some ideas that I want to get on paper while 
they are warm. 

I am going to suggest a little log-rolling. B~ way of followi~g 
up the plan of your doing a book for us, could you suggest 
to some of the teachers you know, the hi gher up the better, 
that they send a letter to us addressed to the business 
manager, asking for brief list and literatur~ on whichever of 
our books would come into their special line? This would do 
much to make the business office feel that there really 
might be something in it from the trade point of view. At 
present I imagine they are densely ignorant of any possibilities 
either of buying or writing among teachers in colored schools, 
and they will be far mor~ imprassed with any such i ,iea 
if they think they h&ve discovered it themselves. One of 
the High-muck-a-mucks is a Germa.n-America1,1, q_and you know how 
they ara about taking suggestions. But he is mostly in charge of 
the Western field. Kaula is all right and has a good head on 
his shoulders, and Mr. H. go es a great deal by what he says. 

If your friends want to get something on nature study we are 
bringing out an edition ofFabrd's Insect Adventures that 
from what I saw of it is firat class. In the Children of the 
World series we are now working on a very chan~ing book 
called "Sunshine Lands of Europe" taking in 3pain, FrQ,nce, Italy 
and Portugal, which in style beats the Filipino book four ways 
for Sunday. I am hoping to get Mr. H. to authorize my working 
over the African folk-lore material in another book for this 
series and he has suggested that I may b~ able to do the 
book about Rnglish children. I am enclosing synopsis and 
specimen chapter of the African book, which he now has under 
consideration. If I do it I shall want you to read it in 
manuscript and give me your opinion~ Please r~turn this MS. 
at your convenience. 

BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO THE COMPA, ·y 
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At pr~sent the only book of the series actually out is the 
one I sent you. I know of t ·Ho or three mor~ that Mr. H. 
has in mind, but at present that is xxx::ioc all in the air. What 
I want to do if he gives me the chance to do the African book 
is, to treat the native traditions and legends in a way that 
will be both scientific and sympathetic. One of the editors 
who has seen the scenario is quite enthusiastic over the idea 
and sa:.rs she would like to see a book that wouldn't have the 
missionary point of view and yet would give the local atmosphere. 
I plan to take the Bantu type of village for the scene of 
The Alo Man, if I can get Mr. H. to authorize it. Of cour~e 
it all depends on ~hat, as the material I shall use for the 
stories is some that he has boufht and paid for. 

In physiology I think the Ritchie books are grdat stuff, and 
if, through any one you know, you could get them adopted where 
they have not yet been adopted, it would probably predispose 
the powers that be to favor your doing a book on whatever 
subject seemed to be in demand. We are also issuing some 
interesting books on el,3mentary Spanish, /and I don't kno i'l 
how far they have been adopted in Juuix the South and elsewhere. 
From what I have seen of them they look to me like the best 
thing in sight for real practical 3panish work. Mr. Hodgson 
built up his business on the Philippine trade and is laying lines 
to corral Central and 3outh American trade. It seems to me 
that there mi ght be a chance in that connection for colored 
teachers some time, at any rate the trade betdeen the United 3taes 
and those countries is looking up. Did you know Germany has 
80 per cent of the Guat,3malan coffee trade? After the ~ar 
therd is liable to be a mighty readjustment, and the sine qua 
non in any Latin-American connection is of course a kno'Nlede;e 
of 3panish. 

We also have some books on agricul tur~. I shoul,i think a gar den 
book that would fit Southern conditions would be worth 
thinking about. What I personally would like to see, of couroe, 
would be a complete series of industrial, agricultural and 
literature readers for colored schools, the two fi rat especially 
written by colored teachers with practical experience. I 
do not specify that the third serii:3s should be, because pretty 
nearly all the literary work colored people have done seems 
to have been in the lines of pure literature, and if they 
demonstrated that they could do the other thing it would be 
something new. Moreover, it would be a field in which they 
could win out, because no white teacher knows i\ as they do. 
I am not sure that I can put through any such s~e, but if 
we can get the entering wedge in here it is not impossibl,3. 

The digni ta:ry of whom I wrot~ you is just emerging from a kettle 
of hot water into which he got himself and the rest of us by being 
too sangui~e about a garden book, so that I think Mr. H. would 
hesitate a bit about talcing anoth~r book just now purely on his 
say-3o. There was a personage here in Yonkers who was head of 
all the garden movement and thought he could write a book for 
school children, about a year and a half ago, anj h e got 
the Professor enthusiastic about it and we accepted his MS. 
sight unseen. When it came in it proved to be the most 
impossiole mess of rubbish I ever saw. What was worse, the 
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author declined to accept any criticisms or suggestions and 

the unfortunate sponsor of his genius spent hours and hour~ 

and HOUR3 trying to persuade him that we could not possibly 

use a thir:l of the manuscript and none of it wo uld do in the 

shape it t~en ~ had. Tact was about as much use as it is on 

the Kaiser. He knew all about the subject, he did, and he 

knew just how he wanted that book to appear, and the mer~ the 

poor Professor explained the firmer sot he was. Finally the 

Professor told him right out that we would have +o make the 

book over, and went at the job, - shifting as much of it on me as 

hd could, with many cautions ahout not doing so much editing 

as would offend the Royal Siamese Peacock who had written it. 

Well, I will give you a sample of tha style: 

"I am very fond of a dog," said Calvin. 
"Yes," said Uncle John, "most boys like dogs. How I will tell 

you some things that all boys should know about taking car~ 

of thci se animals." 

I submitted that page to Mr. H.'s own small son, a brown-eyed, 

golden-hair~d youngs~er of nine, and asked him if he thought 

that would be what a boy would say. He said consideringly: 

"I think they'd be more likely to say "I like dogs." Then he 

added with a twi~le in his eye, "Or maybe 'Gee, I bet my dog 

c 1 n lick yours!" 

Another sample: "The! rose is the queen of flowers." This headed 

the page on rose culture. Ther~ ~as also discourse on 

grafting, hot-beds, canning, the care of gold-fish and the 

building of bird-houses - all in a book on ganlening for the 

use of children under ten, to run to 96 pages or at most 128 

with a picture on every page! Well, finally the Author ran up 

against Mr. H. him self and met his match, and now we ard getting 

out the book in 64 page form with man)r prdtty pictures and all 

that is not essential cut out. The Professor is gradually emerging 

from his gloom and in a very cau~ious frame of mind regarding 

authors who are school-teachers. 

Now, I know that you can write, and I don't think that you 

ould be cranky if we had to edit your copy; and if I could~ 

turn in a manuscript that would just fit the needs of the 

trc:1.de, written to suit our stjrle and with a certain backing 

among tdachers that would give some evidence that it would be 

adopted on a considerable scal,e if we published it, I think it 

would be the most satisfactory deal I ever made if the thing 

went through.\However, I do not wish to be unduly optimistic. 

As I said, it seems to me that a manuscript of that kind if it 

were good enough would go through with some other house if 

it didn't get by here, so that your time would not be wasted. 

But l t does take a good .vhile, sometirnes, to get a decision out 

of Mr. Hodgson, and even if he likes a thing he has it submitted 

to his board of editors for criticism before he decides finally. 

Eventaally I hope to be one of them, but at present am not, 

though I think he attaches some value to my opinion. I think 

the business manager would be absolutely fair, and look at the 

thing without pr~judice. Two of the other men I am not sur~ 

about. The editor who has charge of the bookmaking I think 

would be favorable and so would the very clever little woman 
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'l1ho likes the African story. 'She has be en vd th the concern 
ever since it start~d and ifi our Spani~h editor; and she has 
been in the PhiUppinee, and the West Indies and handles that 
connection. The Professor probably wouldn't be in favor of 
it because he would want ~ handled from a different viewpoint 
and might have some one of hiH own friends in mind. In 
addition to theee cri t,j cs, c1 .. nythine; we really think of publishing 
is usually submitted to some outside expert on the subject in 
question to see if the technicalities are all right. There is 
a trade school principal here in Yonkers who would probably 
be asked to read any manuscript on the lines I suggested to 
you. 

Whe n I get your synopsis I will go ov~r it carefully, and if 
I think of anything to be added I may send it back. I 
wi 11 see if I can get a line on the way Mr Hodgson feels on 
the subj eGJt of such a book or series, if I can get him by himself ~ 
when he is not rushed. When we have the plan of it 
definitely in mind and some ~}Ull[llt:kmi specimen matter - maybe 
a sample chapter, a specimen lesson and a few paragraphs in 
the style you would i.;_se - this can be sent in with some such 
letter as this, addressed to Mr. Hodgson: 

{l Dear Sir: 

I have been reading with great interest your books entitled 
- so-and-so. I have had in mind for some time a book 
somewhat similar to the one you issue for use in the Philippines, 
to be published for ti s e in the colored schools of the South. 
The i dea of industrial textbooks for colored children seems 
to be in the air ~ there, and there if; no thing that meets 
the need. In my own experience I have found that it was 
necessary to make my own textbooks,sro to speak, because 
there seemed to be nothing exactly adapt~d to the real needs of 
the pupils. 

I am enclosing herewith an outline and some specimen chapters 
showing the kind of thing I have been working on, and if you 
would be interested in publishing such a textbook I should like 
very much to submit the manuscr i pt for your consideration. 
It migh t be necessary to modify the book somewhat to meet the 
demands of your trade, in which case I should be glad to have 
whatever suggest ions you might offer. I have taught this 
work in Louisiana, Brooklyn, Wilmington and elsewhere and much 
of the sp ecimen lesson work is the result of confe rences with 
teachers of manual training in my own building, and at Tuskegee 
and Hampton. If such a book could be shaped to meet the need 
which exists I think it would be almost innnediately suggessful 
throughout the South. t 

You would probably put more individuality and sparkle into such 
a letter, but the two points I \\Ould suggest getting in are 
your own willingness to meet our needs and your knowledge of 
the actual needs of the schools. Q,ue pensez-vous? 

AS ever your 
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· WITH THE COLO!<~ 

C U 
YMCA 

Jan. 30, 1918. 
Mrs. Alioe Dunbar Nelson. 

Wilmington, Del. 

My dear 1'1rs. Nelson, 

You will possibly not recall the writer immedi-

ately but that will make littl differenc s t5 th 

r sons for this letter. ,Ve are planning here in 

the Y. M. c. A. building used by oolored troops to 

place on our walls the pictures of minent and dis

tinguiehed Negroes and are asking for donations 

through those who may have survived them o.-their 

families. We feel that we would like to have our 

Negro boys here to look on the face of the late Paul 

Lawrence Dunbar and would like the contribution 

to b made by you. In addition to this, we would be 

delighted to have you at any time suited to your 

oonvenience to appear in recital for the entertain-

ment of our troops here in camp and would assure 

you a very cordial greeting; and if you see fit to 

make a gift of the pictur we would be glad to have 

Hetp your Country by Saving. Write on BOTH Sides of this Paper. 





· WI H THE COLOR~ YMCA 

the presentation made by you. 

Very respectfully, 

Jucy./~ g Bldg. General Sec'y, 

Army Y. M. C. A • 

Camp Dix.Br., 

Trenton, N. J. 

• 

He~p your Country by Saving. Write on BOTH Sides of this Paper. 
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Belovedest Alice~ 

Yonkers, New York 
31 January 1918 

Your car::l came to hand all right, but this is the first 
chance I have had to write and tell you not to worry about 
writing any t hing t ill you are up t o it. Just at prc:sent 
the status quo is this: Mr. H. has been over his annual 
reports and f e els as if he was publishing more books than he 
can sell, and he will not probably go in for an:>rthing new· 
till he gets his breath again. So there is time enough for 
our little scheme. I am at p resent worki ~g on a Patriotic 
Read e r t ha t somebody else turned in - and it was rathe r 
stodgy, so it i s be ing e dited. I am t ucking i n all the plain 
Ame rican anti-caste stuff I can, and Professor Monroe of 
Columbia, the off icial editor, is of the same mind. I feel 
here somewh at as I did on the Ti me s, that although I may not 
a 1ways be able t o writ e vvhat I want to , I am occupying t he 
p '.ace of somebody who would writ e what I don I t v~ant to - and 
thu s keepi ng undemocratic propaganda from spreading itself. 

One division of the reader contains expressions of opinion 
from different elements in our population as to what America 
me ans to them. There is ma t t e r from Riis and Mary Antin, and 
I have ha d in mind getting t hing c representative cf other 
rac e s and nationalities so as t o make it as cosmopolitan as 
poss i ble • I had thou ght of submitting that thine; of Paul I s 
"Slovv climb s t h e pageant" it be g ins, and I have it up at the house. 
Can y ou sugge st anything else that would be better? I wa nt somethinQ 
of the lit erary quality that is di gnified, and for a school f 
reade r I t hink the more good ve rse ~ve hav~ the better. And 
of course t h ere is al way s the question whether I can ge t a thing 
in at all if it is very radical. 

Hero;: I ar11 ignoring entirely t h e question of your grippe. I 
hope it is no t serious, but serious or not, a cold i~ a mi ~hty 
uncomfortable a nd unpleasant thing . Take care O•f yourself, 
h oney , for there is only one of you. 

The Hodg son$ ar e in Washington for a fe w days and I am st aying 
ove r t here wit h t hd chil•ir en, which is always a pl e a s ant 
exp e rience. Tht week h as b ee n a kind. of anti-race-suicide i1we ek 
h e r e . The Professor start e d it by r eporting the arriva l of a 
b oy, after four girls,_ and tr-::ating eve r y bo di to cie;ar6 and 
c hoc fill§.\~~ c~~~ 'o1-iyiy:N~!jefO¥h9-rl3£d'tP:9i!~S,E, eSH,lhfuCffiNf~Ybox of 
chocola t es in honor of hi s first-born, a girl. 





·.since wri Ung you on Thursday I have had a little talk 
with Miss Margaret Purcell, our "3ia,anisl: editor" about the 
possibiljties and demands in the line we were discussing. 
I have been pretty careful not to let on that I have in mind 
anybody who could do such a book, as I wanted your manuscript 
to stand on its own merits and not ap pear to be anythirg I 
was pushing; it would have a better chance that way I think. 
But here are one or two further points. 

One thing that is in the way of various manuscripts otherwise 
good is that they do not fit definitely enough certain grades. 
If we can advertise a thing as "suited to children of grades 
5-'7,"for ex.ample, it bas a better practical chance of being 
accepted. W.any author& try to get in too much in one book. 

The other point suggested by my talk with her is, that we want 
books that will be likely to be used as texts in the classes; 
books which give valuable hints to teachers have. to depend on 
the teacher's ability and desire to buy them herself or on 
makine; enour.;h of an appeal to superintendents to make them 
buy the book in quantity. There is of courbe more profit all 
around in a small book which has a practical bearing on 
the problems of elementary hand-work and not only shows the 
teacher how to handle it but can be used as a text by the 
pupil. The additional point might be made that the really 
useful book is one that the pupil in colored schools will 
keep and use at home, and maybe pass on to children without 
school privileges. 

We are getting out a book called A Child's Book of the Teeth, 
which is unlque. It has a lot of quaint grotesque pictures 
showing the tooth eoblins, and all sorts of information on 
the structure and care of the teeth put in very simple form. 
There is also a tooth-brush drill. You see a book of this sort 
is likely tc be used in schools as a text and also by dentist& 
a6 advertising. It is by a practical dentist who is also a 
clever artist? 

It seems to me that there are very picturesque possibilities 
• in a hand-work book that would show children how to make things 
to supply their home needs - knit sweaters, crochet things, 
do carpenter work that would be both artistic and good, use 
paint scientifically, make their own toys and games, and use such 
natural resources as corn-husks, weaving material, hides and 
so on in making things that could be used or sold ; but I am a 
crank on hand-work, and realise that my judgment on that 
subject is b~ased. It may be that things of that sort would 
not be practically useful and the book would not fit the case 
at all. You will know what is wanted better than I do and I 
suspect better than any one here in this office would. But if 
you can make a book that will sell, and it does sell, that will 
be an there is ahout it; you can go on and write same more 
and they will get by all right. That is the way it looks to me. 
Miss Purcell said we had lines out same time ago for such a 
book and the teacher never wrote it and no one else had turned up 
who could; so that there really seems to be a hole ready for the 
pee;. 
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I am going to work along on The Alo Man material, and maybe 
do something of the kind for some other ho use if Mr. H. decides 
definitely not to take it. I am also going to work on an 
English book and try to sell the two at once to him for his 
series, eventually. 

I 1 ve just been re-reading "Dab Kinzer", which. came out when 
I was a youngster, in '3t. Nicholas. I find that i11 the 
book form the re is quite a lot more than then~ was in the 
magazine. W. O. 3toddard, the author, was, I believe, a 
secretary of Lincoln's in the Civil War. I found this book of 
his in the Yonkers public library. I also found and dipped into 
Mary Kingsley's West African travel book, which reems to me 
rather unique. She must have been ari uncommonly interesting 
woman. I was a.:ltter Alo Man material, of course, and found one 
story which, while I can't use it in that, struck me as 
extremely entertaining. She sa:?s that in many native tribes 
there are men's societies and women's societies, each with 
their own peculiar gods. In one tribe the mo st popular 
masculina god was a being called IKun, who Nas supposed to 
confer wealth • Most of these deities appeared fro ·m the fon::ist, 
but Ikun generally stepped a.shore from a canoe, clothed in 
greenery. One of the women who was inclined to be skeptical 
got some of the others to talking, and on Ikun days this 
little group of come-outers met in one of the women's huts and 
had private fun over those silly men and their god. AfterHard 
there would be hints thrown out. The men got :rather tired 
of this and realized that if it went on Ikun's prestige would be 
damaged, so they laid a plan. They chose a time when the 
women -,vere all off somewhere and dug a tunne 1 from their o,:m 
hut to the women's meeting-place, ending in the middle of 
the latter; then they covered up the opening and smoothed it 
all over and went on about their business. Next day when 
the Ikun meeting took place the women gathered a& usual, 
and one of them had just made a remark about the foolishness of 
men who believed in such a silly old god - when there came a 
smothered awful howl from the depths of the earth and Something 
started clawing and scrabbling its way up to the light right 
under their feet? They gave one horrified look at each other 
and started for the tall grass immediatel" just as the Ikun 
broke forth, his trimmings somewhat darnc€ed by his 
subterrzaean journey. He didn't catch any of them, butfor some 
time a~ter that the most skeptical of the women were very 
anxioi;s to buy the favor of the Ikun at whatever price was 
demanded. 

Then: ari;; some civilized men V'fu.o haven't really got far 
beyond the Ikun stage, n'est-ce pas? And it :remains to be 
seen whether th3 women hav'3 got to the point where they don't 
scare. In Germany, for instance. One nurse report:o that 
some of the Hochwohlgeboren officers ard petting themselves · 
because they think rich German women, after the war, will be 
only too glad to marry anybody they can get. I have given up 
trying to figure out what those people can be made of. 

With much love, 

As ever, your 





The Old Man 
at Ranch Soh-loh-nee (f'ountain of youth.) 

inIJ68 

1918Greetings 
&om 

the House of Hodgson 
of Kanyonkrag-on-Hudson 

Yonkers, New York 



The Hodgson Tribe hits the trail on Ranch Soh-loh-nee 
which is in the Mariposa section of the Sierras 
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